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In vitro fertilization and embryo replacement in women
INDIRA N. HINDUJA and T. C. ANAND KUMAR

INTRODUCfION
Conservative estimates indicate that infertility affects
about ten per cent of a random population of couples
attempting pregnancyl-t The causative factors of infertility
are many but only a small number of these are amenable
to therapy. Recent advances in reproductive biomedicine
offer infertile couples new ways to conceive. Amongst the
newer technologies, in vitro fertilization and embryo
replacement (lVF-ER) stands out most prominently
because life by this technique is initiated outside the body
by extracorporeal fertilization and the embryo continues
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to grow to term following its replacement into the
mother's womb.

India's first ever scientifically documented baby.i con-
ceived by IVF-ER performed at our institutions, was born
on 6 August 1986. Since then five more IVF-ER babies
have been born as a result of our collaborative endeavour.
These births have aroused wide public and scientific
interest and there has been a great demand for information
on the methods followed at our- institutions. This paper
briefly reviews some of the essential features of the
techniques used in IVF-ER and describes some of the
methods used in our IVF-ER programme.

CASES OF INFERTILITY SUITABLE
FOR IVF-ER
IVF-ER was originally advocated for women without
fallopian tubes or in cases where the patency of the tubes
is irreparably damaged due to surgery or infection.slt has
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now been found possible to offer IVF-ER to couples
having other forms of infertility such as those with ovulatory
disorders.' endometriosis.s unexplained infertility,H.9
history of intrauterine exposure to diethylstilboesterol.w
genital tuberculosis where tubal reanastomosis is con-
traindicated and immunological infertility caused by the
presence of sperm antibodies in the female genital tract
and other forms of male infertility. I I It is also possible to
treat women without ovaries and make them pregnant
following the transfer of embryos resulting from a donor's
oocytes fertilized with the husband's spermatozoa.v
Conversely, it is also possible for a woman who has
ovaries but no uterus to contribute to the birth of a baby
by fertilizing her oocytes with her husband's spermatozoa
and transferring the resultant embryo to a surrogate
mother. 13

The special techniques used for the preparation enable
the use of highly motile spermatozoa, of which only ten to
fifty thousand are required, in a drop of the culture
medium for fertilization to occur. IVF-ER can therefore
be offered to couples in whom infertility is due to oligos-
permia or due to occluded vas deferens after collecting
spermatozoa from the cauda epididymis. 14

IVF-ER PROCEDURES
The technique of IVF-ER essentially involves the surgical
removal of intact oocytes from Graafian follicles during
spontaneous or stimulated menstrual cycles, maturing the
oocytes under in vitro culture conditions for 6-24 hours
(depending on oocyte maturity), fertilizing them extra-
corporeally with 'washed' spermatozoa, culturing the
fertilized eggs for 4(}" 70 hours and replacing them into the
uterus. Modifications and variations in each of these
major steps have been used by different investigators with
varying degrees of success. Some of these steps are
reviewed here.

1. Spontaneous Menstrual Cycles
Oocyte removal from spontaneous cycles, as originally
performed by Steptoe and Edwards.s necessitates the
daily monitoring of urinary output of luteinizing hormone
(LH) to detect the initial rise in the mid-cycle LH surge so
that laparoscopic aspiration of oocytes can be timed to
coincide with optimal follicular maturation. Since the
exact time of the LH surge cannot be predicted, the entire
IVF team has to be ready and prepared round the clock to
remove a single oocyte, fertilize it and replace it into the
mother's uterus. There is good evidence to indicate that
the replacement of more than one embryo increases the
chances of pregnancysu and therefore the labour inten-
sive procedure of aspirating a single oocyte and replacing
a single embryo from a spontaneous cycle is not of much
use to the infertile couple. Oocyte recovery from spon-
taneous cycles has therefore been abandoned in favour of
stimulated cycles in current IVF-ER practice.

2. Stimulated Menstrual Cycles
Drugs such as clomiphene citrate (CC), human
menopausal gonadotropin (hMG) and human chorionic
gonadotropin (hCG) have been widely 'Jsed to stimulate
the ovaries.

II

CC induces ovulation in anovulatory women with vary-
ing degrees of success. CC blocks the oestradiol receptors
in the hypothalamus and thus causes the release of
gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH), which in turn
induces the synthesis and release of gonadotropins. The
endogenous gonadotropins thus released cause follicular
maturation and induce ovulation.

Daily doses of CC ranging from 50 to 150 mg have been
tried out in women enrolled for IVF-ER and the treat-
ment has been started either on day 3 or day 5 of the
cycle. 16A daily dose of 50 or 100 mg of CC gave equally
goods results but the circulating levels of oestradiol were
higher with the 100 mg dose and therefore the lower dose
of CC has been recommended for use in IVF-ER pro-
grammes.i? Initiating CC treatment on day 5 of the cycle
has been stated to be better than starting on day 3 of the
cycle.IR.19

Human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) is administered
on the day of optimal follicular growth so that the time for
laparoscopic aspiration of oocytes can be predetermined.
Alternatively, it is possible to monitor urinary output of
LH and time the aspiration accordingly.

CC induced cycles produce lower serum and follicular
fluid oestradiol concentrations and about 33% of the
obtained oocytes fail to fertilize or cleave in vitro. 20 This
failure has been attributed to either a direct inhibitory
effect of CC on follicular fluid steroid production and/or
follicular rnaturation.w The likelihood of pregnancy
resulting when CC is used for IVF-ER is significantly less
when compared with alternative methods of stimulating
the ovaries.

hMG has been extensively used for ovarian hyperstimu-
lation in anovulatory women and also in women having
ovulatory cycles but with luteal phase defects or un-
explained infertility. It has also been used to induce the
development of a large number of follicles for oocyte
retrieval for IVF-ER. The response to hMG treatment
differs between ovulatory and anovulatory women.
Ovulatory patients show a reduced ovarian response to
hMG therapy.21.22.23hMG has been widely administered
in a dose of 300 IU per day from day 3 of the cycle when
the ovarian follicles have not yet been recruited for
maturation. Occasionally, hMG may induce ovarian
hyperstimulation beyond the physiological range, as
determined by estimating levels of plasma oestradiol.
This hyperstimulation may be associated with luteal phase
defects and could impair implantation." Therefore it is
now common to individualize the dose of hMG by
monitoring ovarian response.

Following hMG stimulation a single dose of hCG (5000
IU) is administered on the day of optimal follicular
growth to induce ovulation and oocytes are aspirated at a
predetermined time.

Many IVF programmes administer CC in combination
with hMG and hCG in order to maximize the number of
fertilizable oocytes that can be aspirated by laparoscopy,
and lessen the likelihood of ovarian hyperstimulation and
progesterone deficiency during the luteal phase. Although
combined CC and hMG treatment enhances follicular
recruitment, as shown by a demonstrable increase in the
number of follicles and fertilized oocytes obtained, a
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commensurate increase in the number of cleaved embryos
transferred or in an improvement in the pregnancy rate
does not appear to occur.r' It has been suggested that CC
may exert a toxic effect on developing embryos by directly
inhibiting steroid production in the follicles.24

The popularity of using a combination of CC and hMG
is in large part attributable to simplicity of administration,
augmented response, and a perceived reduced risk to the
patient through the administration of lower doses ofhMG
and resulting in successful pregnancies.2S•26

A significant number of cycles have to be abandoned by
using the above described protocols for ovarian
hyperstimulation because of failed or inadequate
response. It has been suggested that purified follicle
stimulating hormone (FSH) could be used to advantage
in IVF-ER programmes. Preclinical trials with purified
FSH (with no appreciable LH content) carried out in
monkeys have shown no significant reduction in the
incidence of premature LH release when FSH is used (as
compared to hMG) for the purpose of controlled ovarian
hyperstimulation.27 There is therefore no potential
advantage in using purified FSH instead ofhMG when the
latter agent is administered on the basis of individualized
doses.28

3. Programmed Cycles
In all the above described stimulation protocols the starting
of the therapy is related to the onset of menses. Con-
sequently, in an active IVF-ER clinic, where a large
number of patients have to be catered to, there is always a
daily crowding of patients coming for oocyte retrieval and
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for embryo replacement. Such crowding also places great
pressure on the work schedule of the IVF-ER team. It has
now been found possible to synchronize the day of menses
in a large number of women by suppressing ovulation by
administering oral contraceptives-? or GnRH agonists.s'
Menses occur within a few days of stopping such treat-
ment and then the stimulation can be simultaneously
initiated and thus the date of oocyte retrieval and embryo
replacement can be carried out on predetermined dates in
this group of women.

The different kinds of stimulation protocols used in our
institutions are shown in Fig. 1.

Monitoring Ovarian Response
The response of the ovaries to hyperstimulation needs to
be very carefully monitored to determine if a reasonable
number of follicles are growing in a linear fashion and if
the ovaries are secreting adequate amounts of oestrogens.
Monitoring ovarian response also helps in determining
the time at which hCG should be administered and when
oocytes should be aspirated.

Follicular growth is monitored by ultrasonographic
screening of the ovaries. Primordial and preantral follicles
cannot be detected sonographically. The accumulation of
follicular fluid in the intercellular spaces of the granulosa
cells gives rise to the antrum and this histological change
is associated with oestrogen secretion. In spontaneous
cycles follicles measuring 2-3 mm in diameter can be
visualized in the early follicular phase (days 3-5 of the
cycle).» These follicles continue to grow and the single
follicle, destined to ovulate, is selected between days 5-7
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of the cycle.x This dominant follicle grows at a faster rate
than the others and it can be identified ultrasonographically
between days 8 and 12 of the cycle.33 In the late follicular
phase follicular growth is linear and averages 2-3 mm per
day and reaches a maximum size ranging between 18--24
mm in diameter at the time of ovulauon.> Ultrasound
measurements are not a reliable indication of imminent
ovulation because of the wide range in follicular diametar
at ovulation. However, sequential ultrasonography has
shown decreased follicular reflectivity just prior to
ovulation.»

Estimation of circulating levels of oestradiol, proges-
terone and gonadotropins have been used to predict
ovulation in spontaneous cycles. The onset of oestradiol
and LH surge has been the most useful method as ovulation
has been shown to occur 24-26 hours after the oestradiol
peak and 10--20 hours after the LH peak or 34-36 hours
after the initial rise in the oestradiol peak.x

In stimulated cycles many follicles contribute to the
oestrogen pool and these follicles may contribute unequally
to the pool because of differences in the steps of their
maturity. As a consequence of this difference there is very
little correlation between serum oestradiol levels and
follicular diameter. With multiple follicles oestradiol
levels correlate better with total follicular volume than
follicular diameter.P-v Since follicular diameter alone
cannot predict oocyte maturity, both oestradiol levels and
ultrasonographic results must be considered together to
determine oocyte maturity.

In CC and hMG treated cycles, serum oestradiol levels
are between 300 and 400 pg per follicle when follicular
diameter ranges between 17 and 20 mm. This is the time
of hCG administration.

Timing of Oocyte Aspiration
It is of critical importance that oocytes are aspirated close
to the time of ovulation. Testart and Frydmanw showed
that ovulation had occurred in 50% of patients when
laparoscopy was performed between 37 and 39 hours after
heG administration but only in 3-4% when done between
34 and 37 hours and in none at 34 hours or before. It is
therefore common practice to aspirate oocytes between
3~ and 36 hours of hCG administration.

Techniquesfor Oocyte Aspiration
Oocyte aspiration necessitates the visualization of the
ovaries and this can be done either by laparoscopy or
laparotomy. Laparoscopic aspiration of oocytes was first
proposed by Steptoe and Edwards- and this has now
become one of the standard procedures in most IVF
clinics.w Patients are subjected to general anaesthesia
prior to laparoscopy and all precautions are taken to
minimize the patients' exposure to anaesthesia. The gas
mixture used to cause pneumoperitoneum prior to
laparoscopy has not been standardized. Some centres use
a mixture of 5% O2, 5% CO2, and 90% N2 which is the
same as that used for incubating the oocyte and the
fertilized egg. Others use 100% C0241 which does not
appear to cause any marked change in the pH of the
follicular fluid.

Laparoscopy permits a direct visualization of ovaries
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but occasionally in cases where the ovaries are inaccessible
due to adhesions or other reasons laparoscopy is not of
much use. The ultrasonographically guided approach to
oocyte retrieval is a novel approach which can be used
transabdominally, transurethrally or transvaginally and
these techniques are finding wide acceptance. By the
transabdominal route aspiration is performed through a
full bladder under real-time visualization of the ovaries.
The transurethral route is used when the ovaries are
totally inaccessible due to adhesions.e Fateh et al.43 have
reported that the transurethral route is as good as other
laparoscopic guided methods for oocyte retrieval. The
transvaginal approach is yet another alternative method
to laparoscopy where aspiration is performed by culdo-
centesis. This method avoids perforating the bladder and
the potential complication of urinary contamination.44•45,46

Various types of needles are used to aspirate oocytes.
A 14 gauge Monash needle with an inner diameter of 1 mm
lined with Teflon has been shown to have a low rate of
oocyte loss. Jones et al,? got equally good, if not better,
results using a 12 gauge needle with a 2.16 mm inner dia-
meter. Steptoe and Webster'? developed a double channel
needle having an inner diameter between 1.4 and 1.6 mm.

Mechanical suction created by a hand held syringe or a
vacuum system have been used to aspirate oocytes.9.47

The optimal negative pressure for aspirating follicles
varies from 60--100 mm of mercury.

Laboratory Equipment
Details of laboratory equipment-s and of the different
types of culture media used for IVF have been described
by several investigators. 7 .8.39.49 Protein supplementation
of the culture media has been found to improve fertilization
rates. During the early years of IVF practice maternal
serum was used as a source of the liquid nutrient but Jones
et at» used heat inactivated foetal cord serum which is
now used most widely as the main source of protein
supplementation.

Tissue Culture
Various methods have been described to recognize the
stage of maturity of the freshly aspirated oocytesi-.rs and
all the methods use the nature of disposition of the cells of
the corona--cumulus complex. However, oocytes need to
be pre-incubated for 6--24 hours prior to insemination to
give the best fertilization results.w

A number of methods have been described for the
separation of active, motile spermatozoa and these
depend on the problem presented. Centrifugation and
Percol gradient separation are some of the techniques
widely used. The total number of sperms required to
inseminate each oocyte ranges between 10 000 and 50 000.
These sperms are added to the culture dish containing the
oocyte and the gametes are left undisturbed for 12-18
hours following which the oocytes are examined micro-
scopically. The occurrence of two pronuclei at the end of
the period is indicative of normal fertilization and such
fertilized eggs are transferred to a fresh culture medium
containing a higher concentration of protein (15-20%)
and allowed to incubate for another 24-26 hours.
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Embryo Replacement
The stage of embryonic development at the time of
replacement is of critical importance for the occurrence of
pregnancy. Embryos are usually replaced at the one to
twelve cell stage.1-51.52 Replacement of embryo at later
stages of development does not result in pregnancies.>'
The embryos along with the medium are gently drawn
with the aid of a microsyringe into a catheter having a side
opening or an opening at its terminal end. The amount of
medium drawn into the catheter is usually 25-30 J.LI and
the embryos are gently replaced into the uterus by pushing
out the syringe.

Strickler et al.» described the technique of embryo
transfer under ultrasound guidance. The advantages of
this method are the stabilization of the uterus because of
the particularly full bladder necessary for sonographic
visualization of the uterus and accurate catheter place-
ment into the uterine fundus. Ultrasound images the fluid
bubble containing the embryo and therefore ultrasound
guided embryo replacement is a very reassuring procedure.

While there is evidence to indicate that replacement of
more than one embryo increases the chances of pregnancy,
it must also be noted that replacement of multiple
embryos may also result in multiple pregnancies which
may be hazardous to the health of the mother. It is
therefore recommended that not more than four embryos
are replaced following IVF.

PREGNANCIES: ABORTIONS AND BIRTHS
FOLLOWING IVF-ER
A global statistical reportv indicates that 24 802 oocytes
were collected during 10 028 cycles and the overall
pregnancy rate was 11.1 % for all cycles and 14.2% for
embryo replacements. The pregnancy rate varied from
9.7% to 23.8% following one to four embryo replacements.
Amongst these programmes, 29.9% ended in clinical mis-
carriages, 10.8% resulted in twins, and 1.4% in triplets.
Only a single chromosomal abnormality was reported.
The live births included 258 boys and 254 girls. The results
of 40 IVF-ER teams reviewed by Cchen>' indicated the
occurrence of 1098 live births with an abortion rate of
10.25% and 4.5% of ectopic pregnancies. In the USA,
891 births occurred out of 7057 IVF-ER attempts; 23.5%
ended in spontaneous abortions. The incidence of Caesa-
rean section was 49% The incidence of malformed
children at birth following IVF-ER is stated to be lower
than that found in a natural population. These figures
therefore give good reason to believe that IVF-ER, as
currently practised, does not pose any major health
hazard to the offspring.

CONCLUSION
The societal impact of new reproductive technologies is
yet to be perceived in India. In general, interest in human
reproduction has been motivated by the desire to develop
better methods of controlling fertility and thus find
technological solutions to the problems of population
growth. Until recently, advances in our understanding the
process of human reproduction had largely depended
upon the study of the reproductive processes in appro-
priate animal models and then extrapolating these findings
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to the human situation. This was because of the ethical
constraints of carrying out experiments on normal healthy
human subjects. Nevertheless, such studies have not only
been useful in developing new contraceptive methods but
also in the emergence of newer reproductive technologies
to treat infertility. These have provided the means to
study some of the processes of human reproduction on an
unprecedented scale of diversity and depth because it is
now ethically possible to carry out invasive investigations
on infertile human subjects in order to evaluate their
physiological status before appropriate therapy can be
started.

By initiating the IVF-ER programme in our institutions
we have gained access to invaluable human material
which has opened out new lines of research which could
also be used to develop better fertility regulating
methods. For example. we are now able to study the
micro-environment of intrafollicular oocytes by studying
the biochemistry of the follicular fluid. Opportunities
have been opened out to study early embryonic changes
as well as the embryo-uterine interactions leading to
nidation. The-utility to human welfare of the knowledge
gained in these areas is obvious.
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